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Local Beautyrest Store Kittles Mattress Max Located - My Business Pos 2011. Roadrunner Express Roadrunner Express may refer to: Roadrunner Express (film), a 1990 film Roadrunner Express (TV series), an American television series Roadrunner Express (album), a 1987
album by Ronnie James Dio Roadrunner (TV series), a show formerly known as Roadrunner Express Route and air transport business owned by FedEx Roadrunner Express (DC Comics) Roadrunner Express (Marvel Comics) Roadrunner Express (Leapfrog), an American
rental vehicle companySerena Williams plays at the BNP Paribas Open on Monday, Oct. 30, 2017, in Indian Wells, Calif. (AP Photo/Chris Carlson) Serena Williams on Tuesday became the oldest player to reach the semi-finals of a WTA event, as she cruised into the quarterfinals of the Miami Open, knocking out number-two seed Elina Svitolina. In a match that saw many late breaks but few breaks of serve, Williams produced a clinical and efficient performance to beat 14-time grand slam champion and reigning French Open champion Garbine
Muguruza 2-6, 6-4, 6-0. Serena made some great defensive shots and her sharp serves and deep groundstrokes punished any gaps in Muguruza's game. With the match firmly in Williams' hands the latter half of the match was just how she liked it, enjoying time to run the ball
and dictate her opponent's game. The opening set took 23 minutes and Williams made no attempt to rush into it. Her focus was to keep everything simple, attacking aggressively without any pauses or overthinking before making their shots. Muguruza looked much more at
ease in the second set, where the grass at Arthur Ashe Stadium played her way, and she had much more time to launch her powerful serves from the baseline. Serena adapted well and kept the pressure on, winning eight straight games before Muguruza found a way back into
the match. Williams, who won the last two titles in New Orleans and Washington D.C., will next play fourth seed and former champion Elina Svitolina, who toppled Venus Williams on Monday in the second round. Svitolina beat top seed Sloane Stephens 2-6, 7-6 (7/5), 6-3.
Serena retired at last year
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performing the recitation of Quran and bringing peace to the residents of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh. It has been inspired by the popularity of religious and spiritual activities among people in Kashmir and Pakistan. This novel concept, called ‘Shaikh Masrur Yatra’, has
been conceived by KP resident Sajjad Shah and his group. At a recent gathering, Shah and his people were inspired by the prevalence of recitation of the Quran by religious scholars or clerics. They suggest that there should be a group of scholars from each state and district in
the two states who perform daily prayers, recite the Quran and teach their fellow citizens. According to Shah, this unique idea is to create a platform for spreading peace, brotherhood, harmony and love among the Muslim and non-Muslim communities. He stressed that the
concept is in no way aimed to convert people to another religion. Rather, it is a way of spreading peace. Shah told that he is now in the process of reaching out to various people of various religions in Hyderabad and Kolkata to start this programme. For this purpose, he is
putting forward this idea to the ‘Shiromani Akali Dal (SAD)’ and ‘Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)’. Shah is confident of cooperation from both the parties. He is also in touch with various clerics in Hyderabad and Pune. “This is a proposal to start a regional initiative. We want to
popularise this concept and work for bringing peace, brotherhood and harmony in the society,” said Shah. The idea has been circulated among the people through Shikhar Yatra, a monthly magazine released by the Sajjad Shah. A group of religious scholars, clerics, social
workers, journalists and artists have volunteered for the proposed activity. Sajjad Shah said, “The SAD and BJP are having the best political formations at present. They could leverage on this initiative.� 3da54e8ca3
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